
Delivering Health  
Solutions That Work

At MediHerb we are passionate  
about you and your health. 

We know from our experience as health care 

professionals that the quality of a product you 

take makes a huge difference in the health 

outcome experienced. We dedicate ourselves 

to researching and making the best possible 

products to deliver optimal health solutions.*

MediHerb products are developed by experts 

and leaders in the field of natural medicine, 

using scientific evidence and hundreds of years 

of traditional knowledge. Our products are made 

with only the highest-quality ingredients and 

manufactured in an industry-leading facility.
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Stringent testing and 
high-quality ingredients 

Manufactured to 
pharmaceutical
GMP standards

Extracted without 
the use of 
harsh solvents

Specifically formulated 
to assist with the relief of 
occasional seasonal stresses*

How is AllergCo Different? MediHerb® 

AllergCo  
Herbal Support for  
Seasonal Stresses*



* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Compelling 
Benefits

AllergCo is a specific formulation of Albizia 
(Albizia lebbeck) bark, the root of Chinese 
or ‘Baical’ Skullcap (Scutellaria baicalensis) 
and Black Cumin seed (Nigella sativa). 
Gentle and easy to take, AllergCo herbs have 
been used in traditional preparations to:

 9 Support a normal response to occasional 
seasonal stresses

 9 Support a normal immune response

 9 Maintain normal respiratory tract function

 9 Maintain healthy airways and support 
normal breathing

 9 Support healthy skin*

Ask your health care 
professional today about 
AllergCo.

They will be able to inform you of any cautions 
and determine if this product is suitable for you.

The changing of the seasons, with flowers and trees 

in beautiful bloom, is something most of us look 

forward to. But for millions of people it’s common to 

experience symptoms of mild seasonal stresses from 

substances in the environment. Seasonal stresses can be 

uncomfortable, making you feel terrible. 

MediHerb AllergCo is a formulation of specific herbal extracts, 

with a long history of traditional use to support the body’s 

response to occasional seasonal stresses.*

What is AllergCo? 

MediHerb AllergCo is a well-balanced combination of 

quality herbal extracts: Albizia (Albizia lebbeck) bark; the 

root of Chinese or ‘Baical’ Skullcap (Scutellaria baicalensis); 

and Black Cumin seed (Nigella sativa).

Albizia has long been used traditionally in Ayurvedic 

medicine to maintain healthy airway passages to support 

normal breathing as well as normal healthy skin function. 

In traditional Chinese medicine, Chinese or ‘Baical’ Skullcap 

is used to support the body’s organs of elimination, helping 

relieve seasonal stresses affecting the skin, eyes, throat, 

ears and nose. Black Cumin seed has been included in 

this formulation for its antioxidant activity, to help reduce 

damage to body cells from common environmental 

free radicals.* 

AllergCo is formulated to help the body respond more 

normally to seasonal stresses where healthy respiratory, 

immune and skin functions are needed. It also supports 

healthy breathing passages and respiratory function, skin 

and immune health.*

Who Needs AllergCo? 

People who are dealing with single or multiple seasonal 

stresses may enjoy the support from taking AllergCo. 

AllergCo is designed for those seeking support for normal 

immune response, or support with healthy skin, or to make 

breathing easier by maintaining healthy airways.*

AllergCo  
Herbal Support for Seasonal Stresses*


